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Medley for 4 Couples
Strathspey 4 x 32, Jig 4 x 32
Bars:1 -

8

Couples 1 & 2, Set and Rotate - finish with the men facing up
and the ladies facing down, ready for

9 - 12

Right hands across - finish facing up or down, as before, with
3rd Couple doing the same.

13 - 16

Couples 2, 1 & 3, then chase half-way round in a clockwise direction

17 - 24

Couples 3, 1 & 2 dance Set and Link, back to own sides finishing with 2nd Couple , in top place, facing out.
4th Couple also turn to face out on bar 24.

25 - 30

1st Couple, followed closely by 3rd Couple, dance six bars of an eight-bar
mirror reel of three with Couples 2 & 4, on own sides of the dance.
1st and 3rd ladies pass 2nd lady by the right shoulder to begin, while
1st and 3rd men pass 2nd man by the left shoulder to begin.
4th Couple dances out and up to begin.

31 - 32

1st Couple having curved into 4th place sets,
while
couples 2,3,4 continue and finish the Reel of Three.
Finishing in the order 2, 3, 4, 1.

Repeat with a new top couple.
Dance devised by Cathrine Schmid
for Birgitta Penner, February, 2005.

!! Note: in the Reels, 3rd couple follows behind 1st couple up to bar 29/30 where 1st couple now curves into
4th place, while 3rd couple dances through 3rd place to continue the reel.,as 1st couple sets. See Fig.
The Reels should flow as normal reel of three with as normal phrasing as possible for couples 2,3,4, with 1 st
couple just detaching itself from it to curve in to 4th place

*************************************************************************************************************************

(Here is a rough idea of where each couple should be on bars 28 and 30 moving into bars 31-32)

